Chance to be an actor

IF YOU want to be an actor, your big chance could be around the corner.

Cape Town’s Theatre for Youth organisation is to hold a winter drama school at the Community Arts Project in Mowbray from July 2 until July 6 — the second week of the school holidays.

The course is open to all Standard 8, 9 and 10 pupils, and costs R10.

The course will be directed by Ted Faulkner and Ivan Agerdine — teachers at Cape Town High and Spes Bona High schools.

So far the following have agreed to lecture at the course — Eileen Thorns on direction, Gay Morris and Natasha Baker on voice and Robin Lake on creative drama.

Courses in movement, improvisation, broadcasting, puppetry and make-up will also be offered.

During the course pupils will work on the play Lysistrata, which will be performed on the final afternoon.

Visits are planned to the SABC, a puppet play — The Bewitched Tree and the Baxter Theatre.

Details from Miss Joan Carlin at 69-5536 or 69-2772.